FIBER TO THE ANTENNA (FTTA)

HIGH QUALITY FIBER OPTIC INTERCONNECT SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR 5G NETWORK

HE-2000™
Worldwide only harsh-environment connector with protection shutter
- Easy mating due to unique push-pull design
- IP67 resistant plastic shell
- Solid and easy to handle
- Outstanding insertion and return loss values
- Optical safety in case of high optical power levels
- Single / multi mode
- Hybrid optical / electrical solutions
- Optional electrical interlock
- Field repairable
- Supports high power optical signals suitable to PoF applications

DM4 OEM Insert
Optical / electrical OEM for use in a variety of connector bodies
- Based on standard 2.5 mm Alberinos with integrated springs to avoid contact interruptions
- Up to four optical and / or electrical channels
- Optional interlock with controlled optical last in – first out
- High performance on-site assembly and repair
- Spring contact sleeve for inserting ferrules and electrical contacts
- Superior optical and mechanical properties
- Designed to be integrated into a wide variety of connector bodies